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ABstrAct

the purpose of the study was to examine antecedents and outcomes of knowledge 
management practices in education sector of Pakistan. leadership, culture, technology 
and competence development were used as antecedents. the data were collected 
from public and private sector universities and ngOs across rawalpindi/islamabad 
region. the results indicated that leadership has positive impact on knowledge 
management practices. similarly, culture, technology and competence development 
positively impact the knowledge management practices as well. ultimately, the results 
concluded that knowledge management practices positively and significantly impact 
organizational performance. study limitations and future research directions are also 
discussed. 
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intrOductiOn 

Knowledge management has become critical in 
the contemporary business environment that mandates 
continuous adaptation and change by organization, 
and requires employees to strive to improve their 
company’s work process. It can help organizations to 
gain competitive advantage and improve organizational 
performance. It’s the reason that knowledge management 
literature has been growing in last two decades. Because 
it is a burning issue of today’s world of management 
and effective professionals had always recognized 
its importance. These professionals enlightened not 
only professional techniques, primary skills, best 
methods, learning organizations, and business storage 
but they also recognized that their organization's key 
resources are organizational structures, business, and 
its individuals, their knowledge and abilities (Quintas, 
1999).

With continuous toil, resultantly, these professionals 
concluded that the best technological innovation are 
necessary for monopolies in specific marketplaces 
but many companies have recently come to know that 
maintainable source of the very competitive knowledge 
is also important. Actionable knowledge represents the 
appropriate view and details being available in the right 
place, at the proper time, in the right perspective and in 

the right way to anyone who can carry it to make better 
decisions (Harrison and Leitch, 2000). Knowledge is 
the key source in brilliant selection, predicting, style, 
preparing, research, assessment, and user-friendly 
outcome creation. It is established and distributed 
between personal and combined thoughts of team or 
group. It does not develop out of data source but, is 
modified with experience, achievements, breakdowns, 
and discovering eventually.

In a learning company, management remains careful 
to visualize problems and to present alternative solutions 
to overcome all these issues. Organization develops 
strategies to strengthen necessary skills; essential for 
the development of the company. Similarly, difference 
in group features impact on desired outcomes for 
advancement and business efficiency. It is, therefore, 
imperative to assess the effect of group features on 
the comprehension management system, advancement 
and company efficiency. The major issues which have 
been raised from above discussion are to check that 
which type of knowledge practices are important for 
organizational performance. The main problem which 
can be concluded is that whether knowledge practices 
will improve the organizational performance, and at 
what level.

This study will provide a profound benefit to the all 
level managerial personnel. It will help identify crucial 



factor of business culture as a component of belief 
in workers and will make policies according to most 
suitable in a diversified individuals. The more people 
believe in each other, the more likely is the result 
that they could socialize and share their knowledge 
with each other. This study should be a useful record 
in the work of alignment of the organization towards 
efficiency where knowledge workers perform a critical 
role; henceforth, it would be truly appropriate for the 
organization to make use of it. Creation of environment 
and knowledge is an important part of socio-economic 
factors, emotional aspect and human management 
methods.

literAture review

Knowledge management (KM) provides the 
significant concerns of business adoption, success, 
and experience in the face of progressively more 
discontinuous ecological change. Ahmad, Fiaz and 
Shoaib (2015) indicated that knowledge management 
activities i.e. knowledge acquisition, knowledge 
conversion, knowledge application and knowledge 
protection, result in provision of quality services to 
customers, high customer satisfaction, efficiency in 
resource utilization, more profits and overall improved 
organizational performance. Zack, Mckeen and Singh 
(2009) founded that KM practices were found to be 
directly related to organizational performance which, 
in turn, was directly related to financial performance. 
There was no direct relationship found between KM 
practices and financial performance. A different set of 
KM practices was associated with each value discipline 
(i.e. customer intimacy, product development and 
operational excellence).

Primarily, it represents business procedures that 
search for a complete mixture of data and details 
producing a potential of details for technological 
innovation, and modern potential of human beings 
(Malhotra, 1997). Wong (2005) mentioned that many 
companies in the international market, especially the 
bigger ones, are aware of this, and they try to discover 
the area expertise management in order to strengthen 
and maintain their competition. Bethel (1998) suggests 
that the good leadership has the ability to make an 
impression on others. Bohn (2002) recommend that 
leadership is a source to create a clear perspective, 
and provide self-confidence to their helpers. It is 
possible with the help of cooperation and interaction 
with details. Heilbrun (1994) said that the leadership 
ideas have three steps for conversation. The first thing 
is to determine management. The second phase is the 
mindset of management which has to be made up at the 
idea of innovator mindset. The third phase is to focus 

on how they synchronize and work with individuals 
and issues effectively and are contented with the 
issues between management and helpers (The idea 
of leadership contingency). Burns (1978) and Bass 
(1997) suggest that on the platform of lately released 
leadership idea, we can split the leadership concepts 
into agreement leadership and change leadership.

Kim & Shim (2003) and Pounder (2001) recommend 
that the agreement leadership is consumed by needs, 
which concentrates on essential and sideline fulfillment 
against needs. It has a conventional procedure to 
management and its aim is to sustain the balance of the 
company. A company's drawback to change to deal with 
the ecological demands and ambivalence is a situation 
for which many possible condensate and alternatives 
are provided. Schein (1985, 1992) recommended a 
strategy to this problem that is very well-known and 
commonly mentioned. According to that theory, the 
company's culture causes drawback at a main level 
which necessitates changes. Company’s past and present 
logic, encounters, viewpoint, and principles that carry 
it together, and is indicated in its self-image, inner 
technicalities, relationships with the outside world, and 
upcoming objectives is known as culture of a company. 
There are two kinds of management: one of them is 
developing a culture when the others are developing 
categories and companies. When the culture is designed 
then they find the requirements for leadership and then 
choose who the innovator is. When the culture becomes 
malfunctioned, it is the particular procedure of leadership 
to comprehend the running and malfunctioned aspects 
of the current culture and to deal with social progression 
and adjustment in such a way that the team is still 
available in a changing atmosphere (Schein, 1992).

Technical impulsion has changed the way we 
convey, store, share and exchange data at low cost and 
broadband. The option on every employee’s pc has 
made more details rapidly available than it ever was. IT 
systems enable the Integration of details and Knowledge 
in the organization as well as the development, transfer, 
storage and safe-keeping of the company's Knowledge 
resource. When the company is experiencing inadequate 
results, there is discontentment with these resources 
(Rigby, 2001; Rigby & Bilodeau, 2005) which are 
committing an affordable sum of money and attempt 
in the employing of ICT-based KM programs (Rigby & 
Bilodeau, 2007). Technical innovation can be seen in two 
significant ways from a new institutional point of view.  
According to Rowan (1977), Technical innovation is the 
‘‘core’’ that discloses the way in which work is actually 
done. So it should be secured and stored from business 
demands and misconceptions. Important sizing of the 
company can be showed by the technical innovation, and 
the institutional stage helps to protect this primary from 
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exterior demands. Thompson (1967) is comfortable with 
the fact that the company’s part is to adhere to logical 
misconceptions and a technological stage which has the 
part of accomplishing the instrumental operation of the 
company such as generating products or accomplishing 
services. 

Mark McClelland presents the idea of “competency” 
into the HR literature. McClelland’s theory mentioned 
that the job analytic techniques to employees choice was 
the offer to test for experience, intellect examining and 
the conventional job analytic techniques to employees 
choice and the growing discontentment. Ulrich (1998) 
states that through abilities, individuals’ expense as part 
of intelligent expense can be observed. Bontis and Fitz-
enz (2002) suggested that comprehension, ability, and 
experience of employees symbolize from individuals 
expense, whereas, codified comprehension, and 
relational expense symbolizes comprehension included 
in the business value string through structural expense. 

Competencies elements consist of the effectiveness 
of knowledge and skills, choice, drive and their use of 
will. In the old economic climate, due to mentioned group 
quantity, attentiveness and efficiency, the mental part of 
competencies were primarily fostered. The mental part 
of competencies leads towards the making of satisfied 
individuals.

Knowledge management Practices & Organizational 
Performance

Lin et al. (2008) state the degree to which 
organizational objectives are met and measured by 
organizational performance. Matin et al. (2009) contend 
that organizational performance can be measured by 
worker performance and value addition and it can 
enhanced by specifying the organizational culture 
and procedures to serve customers. Knowledge has to 
be used to support the firm’s processes and to impact 
organizational performance. According to Cohen and 
Levinthal (1990); Seleim and Khalil (2007); Zahra 
and George (2002), the knowledge gained by the 
organization can be utilized to transform potential 
capability into a realized and dynamic capability that 
improves organizational performance. 

An investment in knowledge always plays an 
excellent role in the development of the company. 
Increased realization of knowledge as the core 
competence (Prahlad & Hamel 1990), coupled with 
recent advances in information technology such as 
intranets and the World Wide Web, has increased 
organizational interest in the topic of knowledge 
management. Examples of known knowledge 
management initiatives include Andersen's Knowledge 
Xchange, Booz Allen & Hamilton's Knowledge On-

Line, CAP Gemini's Knowledge Galaxy, Ernst & 
Young's Center for Business Knowledge and Monsanto's 
Knowledge Management Architecture.

frAmewOrK

On the basis of literature review, some of the 
variables have been framed which are depicted in the 
schematic diagram

figure 1
schematic diagram

hypotheses

In view of the variable established in the schematic 
diagram, some of the hypotheses have been made as 
under:

Hypothesis 1. Leadership has significant effect 
on Knowledge Management Practices.

Hypothesis 2. Organizational culture has 
significant effect on Knowledge Management 
Practices.

Hypothesis 3. Competence Development has 
significant impact on Knowledge Management 
Practices.

Hypothesis 4. Technological advancement has 
significant impact on Knowledge Management 
Practices.

Hypothesis 5.  Knowledge Management Practices 
has significant impact on Organizational 
Performance.

methOdOlOgy

Population & sampling frame

Population of this research has been placed at the 
workers of corporate industry including public and 
private universities. NGO’s, along with its offices in 
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Islamabad and Rawalpindi areas in Pakistan are also 
made part of the research. Thus, the example shape 
includes the upper and middle management of the stated 
agencies. List of the example size includes the 500 
employees of the aforesaid agencies in various areas in 
management levels.

sample & respondents 

The research would be implemented in business 
industry of Pakistan. Random choosing methods were 
used for the submission of the surveys. Five hundred 
(500) surveys were spread among the workers of business 
industry containing universities of government and semi-
government status, NGOs, etc. The focused population 
for this research is experts (managers, instructors and 
managing personnel of the aforesaid industries) who have 
been with the company for more than three years.

Questionnaire & scale 

The range used by Davenport & Marchand (1999) was 
implemented to measure the leadership of the company. 
The statistic range of leadership contains four products. 
The statistic range for culture was implemented from the 
research of Liao (2010). The societies in the company 
were measured through three products statistic range. 
The statistic range for technological innovation was used 
from the research of Kostova & Roth (2002). Six products 
statistic range was used for the statistic of technological 
innovation. The research device consists of elements to 
cover information of workers in the given industry. Each 
item was calculated on the five-point Likert range varies 
from highly disagree (1) to highly agree (5).

results

The results of the table indicate that knowledge 
management practices have a significant impact on 
competency development of the organization and account 
for 100% amplification in the competency development of 
the organization. The critical ratio exhibits that knowledge 
management practices in an important determinant of 
competency development of the organization.

tABle 1
regression weights

 c.r. P-value
Leadership 6.790 0.000
Culture 9.733 0.000
Competency 
Development

6.555 0.000

Technology 12.65 0.000

The results of the table further reveal that knowledge 
management practices have a positive impact on 
technology in the organization. Knowledge management 
practices report 11% intensification in technology. The 
high critical ratio of knowledge management practices 
divulges that it is an important factor of technology 
in organization. The results of the table indicate that 
knowledge management practices have a significant 
impact on culture of the organization and account for 
77% amplification in the culture of the organization. 
The critical ratio exhibits that knowledge management 
practices is an important determinant of culture in the 
organization.

Similarly, the results further reveal that knowledge 
management practices have a positive impact on 
leadership in the organization. Knowledge management 
practices report 98% intensification in leadership. The 
high critical ratio of knowledge management practices 
divulges that it is an important factor of leadership in 
organization

tABle 2
regression weights

 s.e. c.r. P
Organizational 
Performance

0.031 26.106 0.00

The results of the Table 2 indicate that knowledge 
management practices have a significant impact on 
organizational performance in the organization and 
account for 81% amplification in the organizational 
performance in the organization. The critical ratio 
exhibits that knowledge management practices is an 
important determinant of organizational performance in 
the organization.

tABle 3
model fit summary

  estimate c.r. P
Organizational 
Performance

KMP 0.86 20.1 0.00
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The results of the table designate that knowledge 
management practices have a significant effect on 
organizational performance in the organization and 
account for 86% intensification in the organizational 
performance in the organization. The critical ratio 
exhibits that knowledge management practices is an 
important determinant of organizational performance in 
the organization.

discussiOn

This research indicated the resulting value of 
leadership and leading habits to deal with modern issues 
of the internal and external environment. Leadership 
attributes have positive mindset of importance towards 
dealing with knowledge methods in the company. 
The leadership is in agreement towards the impact of 
Knowledge management to effectuate the maintaining 
of advancement of the company. This research provides 
position of leadership and its fusing impact on the 
knowledge rendering. It is significant to innovativeness. 
Leadership concerns strongly with distribution and 
cooperation of knowledge to the very impact of the 
methods of knowledge management in the company. 
Past studies support the current results of the research 
and show that leadership affects significantly on the 
knowledge management methods (Barling, Weber & 
Kelloway, 1996; Barling & Helleur, 2000; Merritt, 2003). 
Leadership converge the individual's ability to focus on 
perspective and produces capacity of development and 
be determined to achieve the competitive advantage and 
ongoing advancement (Wellins & Weaver, 2003).

Technological innovation is inevitably required 
for any company to keep itself aware and make the 
effort with ongoing international change (Stuedemann, 
Ardichvili, Maurer, Li, & Wentling, 2007). Technological 
innovation infusion becomes a success, and companies 
exploit it as a significant expense and it was demonstrated 
by the earlier researches (Davenport et al., 1998; Alazmi 
& Zairi, 2003; Artail, 2006; Hasanali, 2002; Hariharan, 
2005; Wong, 2005) that KM by means of technology 
makes it possible for the knowledge management 
methods.

cOnclusiOn

The study examined how knowledge can be shared 
within and outside the firm throughout the progression 
of culture in organization. The culture should bring the 
organization knowledge and resources and its efficient 
using of core skills to achieve goals and results. The 
research divulges a significant connection between 
leadership and knowledge management methods. It 
is clear from the research that emotional intelligence 

plays a huge role in improving leadership in company 
which in turn contributes better knowledge management 
methods. This connection enables the company to know 
about the influence of HR management to accomplish 
the goals and objectives of company.  Business culture 
is, however, comprehensive and multifarious. It consists 
of several factors that are created into an organization's 
environment of norms, values, attitudes, and business 
meetings (Miller, 1995; Blackler, 2000; Rastogi, 2000; 
Gupta and Govindarajan, 2000). The materials also 
present a framework for explaining the connection 
between culture and Knowledge management methods 
by realizing that culture is an essential aspect in 
knowledge management methods. In addition, culture is 
essential to successful knowledge management method.

limitations and future research

Even though model of the research is examined and 
test outcomes of the research are mostly helpful since the 
participants of the research offered the test information, 
possibly there would be variations or choices, which 
may survive due to different personal encounters, family 
and instructional as well as work-related experience. 
This research was performed in business and NGO’s in 
the investment places due to time and cost difficulties it 
would be further improved in different provincial places. 
Hence, the provided outcomes should be overlooked to 
incorporate the common case. However, it may provide 
essential referrals for the companies placed in other 
places or nations around the world whose conditions 
are just like those in Pakistan. This research courses 
towards the long run line to research on the same factors 
as the consultant market and developing the style with 
their systems and functions. The move of knowledge 
and storage with the worried workers at appropriate 
destinations and individuals outside the company is 
recommended to aid and obtain further success.
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